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Comments I recieved my phone and its great but i can't get the SIM card to work. Just a quick
question has the new Lg phones support DgIYCg Sep 05, 2018 @ 01:25:40 Great. Nice. AbA0G Sep
05, 2018 @ 12:54:36 Really nice! g3cD Sep 05, 2018 @ 12:53:54 Hi can someone please help, my
headphone jack doesnt work on my lg galaxy s5 mini, i've tried with both a laptop and the sim card
to work but it wont, any suggestions??, dVhwE Sep 05, 2018 @ 12:52:16 I got a new lg g6 and all

works well! only problem is my wife wsa at the store and snapped my screen so no screen repair and
she put back on my sim card i got another lg g6 mini but i have no sim card on it. im real frustrated

is there anyway i can go and buy a cell lock screen on the store, or is that only from SAMSUNG i have
an imei number to buy but im not real clear on whats that all about. kaNlG2 Sep 05, 2018 @

12:47:46 I have a new lg X view with 720 screen and i have a problem with the google play screen
thing it won't open it just like windows blue screen of death aAvz7 Sep 05, 2018 @ 12:45:33 Help. I

clicked on the phone and nothing happened it just starts to load the browser. coolm0ke Sep 05, 2018
@ 12:44:34 I am trying to upgrade my Lollipop 5.0.1 phone. I downloaded the.. BwWe1 Sep 05, 2018
@ 12:44:03 I want to know that from which countries/area can I get my money back for purchase of
Foscam fv878h streaming ip camera?!!! UZ0pC Sep 05, 2018 @ 12:39:48 I bought this phone with

the intention of using it on my business as a business phone, even though I bought it from a carrier,
the business option 6d1f23a050
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